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The annual Christmas Awards members. Robert E. Spratt, presConvocation, was held Thursday ident of the organization, presentmorning December 19; at 10 a. ed the seniors: Roger C. Brenm., opened bf the fifty-member dicke, Arch L. Burke, John R.
MSM Glee Club with three selec- Burrows, John D. Cleary, Joseph
E. Crowe, William J. Ebert, Jr.,
dons "A Christmas Story",
"Gaudeamus Igitur", and "0 Holy Adolph Elling, Donald L. GillenNight." Warren Keller was fea- water, Carl D. Griffith, Jack B.
tured as soloist on the final num- Hayden, Robert L. Henderson,
her. Professor John M. Brewer is Melvin E. Horton, David R. Jenthe director of "the organization kins, John C. Jones, Howard W.
and Harl~y W . Beningfield is_the Lichius, Donald A. Link, Warren
accompan!St.
R. Lovelace, Robert L. Lukefahr,
Dr. H_. Q Fuller 1 president of Raymond J. Lukuc, Charles R.
the Honor Society of Phi Kappa >McGehee, Larry B. Meyer, Fred
Phi, introduced the organization's L . Mosby, Paul R. Munger, John
pledges-- January seniors: Frank J. Schiermeirer, William E. ShopJ. Coffey, Donald W. Capone, her, Roy F. Sloan, William J.
Hsiung Wei Li, Allan G. Wehr, Smith, Dale A. Strub, Robert W.
Georgie F. Wright; June gradu- Sucher, Charles R. Sullivan, Saates: Leslie C. Daniels, Delbert degh M. Vakil, William D. WalkE. Day, Edward C. Duderstadt, -er, William J. Williams, Lester H.
William R. Field, Harvey C. Winter, George F. Wright; JunGuinn, Walter B. Hatfield, Jo- iors: Itsu Arimura, Norris J. Basseph W. Hensky, James . F. Hof- sett, Isussell V. Cochran, Doyle
stetter, Clyde R. King, Bruce N . E. Edwards, William J. Fesler,
Lewis, Donald A. Link, John A. Sidney J. Green, Leland L. Long,
Miller, Robert H. Pool, Harold Marquis B. Robinson, D.9nald F.
' B. Pressly,, John F. Rasche, Char - Schwarz, Gerald L. Stevenson,
Jes P. Ringerberg, Edward R . Charles A. Washburn; Alumnus
Schmidt, Mack J. Stanton, Or- Members: Dr. Roger E. Nolte, Dr.
ville J.,. Schaeffer, William E. Theodore J. Planje .
Master Alc);iemist,Dale E. HarSchlomer; David A. Sutton, Ronald F. Vetter; Faculty: Emory
D. ris, of Alpha Chi Sigma, Chemi1
cal Engineering Honor Fraternity
Fisher. '
'
Tau Beta Pi, National Engi- i n t r o d u c e d his organization's
neering Honor · Society, initiated Spring and December 1957 iniforty-six student and two aluinnus tiates: , There were a total of thirty

NUMBER

12

men.
Twenty-three new initiates of
Chi Epsilon Civil Engineering
Fraternity were presented to tlie
assembly by President Charles R.
Hoffman.
Orville L. Schaefer, spokesman
and president of Eta Kappa Nu
Association, the Electrical Engineering honor organization, introduced their 2 5 new members.
Pi Tau Sigma, Mechanical Engineering Honor Fraternity, initiated eig,ht new members this
fall Raymond W. Bucy, president of the organization announced.
Edwyard C. Duderstadt, president of Sigma Gamma EpsilonEarth Sciences, jntroduced the
seven new members of his organization.
Sigma Pi Sigma, Honorary Physics Fraternity, was represented
by Harry E. Hardebeck. He introduced the nine fall members and
S associate members. Russell V.
(Continued on Page 3)
---------,-----

The annual Military ball, revived last year by the Pershing
Rifles, the R. 0. T. C. staff and
Cadets of M. S. M., proved to be
a colorful affair at Jack.ling Gym
here Saturday evening.
Well attended and enjoyed by
scores of Cadets and their ladies,
and a distinguished guest list of
military officers, the Military Ball
reached its climax with the crowning of l°'1ely Miss Janssen, a St.
Louis nurse, as Queen of the Ball.
Brig. General John H. Dudley,
Fort Leonard Wood's - personable
acting commander, crowned the
queen, and Cadet J/lmes Hofstetter presented her with a gift after last year's Queen-emeritus
Miss Pat Lentz relinquished the
throne.
A Dramatic Entrance
The Queen-elect and thirteen
lovely Maids of Honor entered the
ballroom to a march played by
Clarence Forester's band, as an
honor guard of Pershing Rifles
formed a canopy for the dramatic
entrance. The Maids of Honor, escorted by favored Cadets, were:
Misses Becky Allen, Salem; Rose

Mary Berke! Marion III.; Janet
Foss, Carthage; Joann Franck,
Sparta, Ill.; Margaret Mary Gilmartin , St. Louis; Margie Hauard,
Imperial , Mo.; Jane Roemer, Rolla; Marjorie Jean Saunders, Quincy, III .; Eileen Schwalb, Rolla;
Dale Marie Waddell, St. Louis;
Joyce Whitaker, Carthage; Mary
Yager, Mexico; and Yuonne Mae
Louie, Hannibal.
Col. Lloyd Rall and his R. 0. T.
C. staff, and Dr. Curtis-L. Wilson,
dean, and their wives, represented
M. S. M., and were hosts at a dinner at the Pine Room prior to the
ball.
Spectators and
participants
commented on the transformation
of the gym into a colorful ballroom, with the use of streamers
and thousands of balloons which
were released from a silk parachute after General Dudley completed the first dance with Queen
Janssen. Then , the Cadets moved
ont.o the dance floor with their
lovely ladies, the latter wearing
evening gowns and corsages, creating the atmosphere for a to-beremembered 'social evening.

Notice
Due to the Christmas Holidays there will be no Miner
published for the next two
weeks. Next issue will be
January 10, 1958. See you
all tlien.

BruteSuit

SJJ' I/IP!~LOTI

Attention, all loyal followers of
St. Pat. I am about to announce
to you an important communique
from ou·r revered Patron Saint,
none other than St. Pat himself,
from his castle_ on the ,Emerald
Isle:
Thi~ message was delivered to
me this past weekend when I had
managed to transport myself into
that happy state of insensibility,
by means of the amber fluid that
is so dear and vital to us all.
Upon reaching this state the evening became somewhat hazy, although highly pleasant, if not exhilarating. It was while in this
comatose condition (I have been
informed by friends who were
present) that an impressive document, bedecked ~th shamrocks,
was delivered into my hands by a
messenger who appeared more
spectral than human, accompa_nied by the command that it be
conveyed to all loyal followers
of St. Patrick.
The message contained the
glad tidings that - our Patron
Saint had designed to make his
traditional visit to the School of
Mines on the day of his name,
.and henceforth it was his wish

1
uct<Y

that all his loyal subjects show
their respect by growing beards
which he would have judged, so
that the most faithful might receive recognition for their effort.
In additiop. the message contained a srt of rules which shall
govern the judging of these
beards, which are as follows:
I . The growth of the beard
shall not begjin before the first
day of the year 1958.
2. Only those aged 10 to 100
are eligible to compete.
3. Only males and ' females
are to be judged , although others' may grow beards.
4. Children and St. Pat
Board members are not eligible.
5. Contestants must be human. All animals, particularly
goats, are ineligible.
6. Only those contestants
who can climb the stairs unassisted and refrain from
sleeping on the stage wilf be
judged.
7. All beards are to be free
from any and all vermin and
undesirable forms of uncleanliness, such as tobacco juice
and other forms of crud.
8. Awards shall be for the

following types pf beards:
a. Smith Brothers - soup
LOVELY MISS JOYCE JANSSEN is crowned Queen of the anstrainers from ear to ear.
b. Van Dyke-as illustrated nual Military Ball by Brig. General John H. Dudley. Miss Janssen is
a
nurse
from St. Louis' St. Luke 's Hospital of Nursing, and was sponon Sir Walter Raleigh
sored by Sigma Pi.
can.
c. Goatee and side burns.
d. Novelty beard - may be
colored.

Queen
All organizations

wishing to
enter a candidate for the honor
of being the 1958 St. Pat's Queen
of Love and Beauty must have
their entry in on Thursday, January the 9th.
Entries must be submitted with
a picture of the candidate and a
$10.00 entrance fee. The pictures
shall be a 8" x 10" dull finish,
black and white photo of the
girl. This photo must have been
taken recently.
Attached to the photo will be
the girl's measurements, weight,
height and color of eyes and hair.
The only requirement for the girl
is that she be single.
Each organization's en try
should be brougiht to the St. Pat's
Board meeting by their board
representative on the night of
January the 9th .

Sigma Nu, KA Win
1
57 IFC Song Fest

About 400 fraternity men with
their dates were present in Parker
Hall Auditorium last Saturday
afterno0n for the "1957 I. F. C.
Sing."
Sigma Nu fraternity won the
first-place trophy in the Choral
Group division with their rendition of "No Man Is An Island."
Pi Kappa Alpha was second with
their version of "Winter Song.'/
Others fraternities entered in
the choral group and their songs
Aniwere: Kappa Alpha-"The
mals Are Coming; " Lambda Chi
Alpha - "Cool Water;" Theta
Kappa Phi-"Student
Marching
song;" and Triangle-"Ride. the

Chariot."
In the quartet section only two
fraternities
competed.
Kappa
Alpha was awarded the trophy
for their rendition of "Ezekial
Saw the Wheel." Kappa Sigma
was the other fraternity entered
in the quartet section and sang
''Summertime."

Judges for this year's I. F . C.
Sing were Mrs. H. B. Estes of the
Rolla High Sci,ool Music De- ,
partment, Professor James W,
Robins, Director of the MSMROTC Band, and Mrs . Samuel
H . Lloyd, wife of Prof. Lloyd of
the Humanities Dept., and wellknown society leader of Rolla .
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Letter to
The Editor

THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy. It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year . Entered as second
class matter February 8, 1945, at
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.

In a fairly recent issue of ofie of
the local newspapers, ·it was printed that one of the ·1ocal organizations had suggested a change
in the name of our school to
"School of Technology, University
It was spring on the campus. of Missouri". Perhaps most of the
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Min~,
Pack your clothes, settle your
tab . at Bear's ; fill your tank with The moon · shone down on the students would like this change;
Features Activities of the Stud ents and Faculty of M. S. M.
Ethyl and head out of this hole. bench nestled beneath an ivy- while most may agree with me that
Just think , no more Rolla for two covered wall. The fragrance of our present name is the better.
weeks. We of the Round Staff , flowers filled the air. Music drift- This is not the nature of my corn.
Senior Board
ed across the lake from the dance . plaint , though .
wish t~ present y~u with a little A couple on the bench were enWhy is it that a Rolla organiEditor-in-Chief ···················································· Richard H . ,Okenfuss ,so.
mething th~t might make the
707 Stat St._ EM 4_2731
tnp home a httle longer and less twined in tight embrace. "Dar- zation should take it upon itself
e
ling," she sighed, "where did you to suggest the change in name 'of
Business Manager ................................................ Donald G. Pfanstiel comfortable.
a Missouri institution? In that
A lot of Greeks were living it learn to kiss like that?"
709 W. 11th St. - EM 4-3527
article, they called MSM a "local"
"Siphoning gas."
up last week-end and even the
Masnica
.
J
Joseph
Managin g Editor ....................................................
The Round staff is on a cru- institution. While this is true in
Military Ball was a swing. Down
word, I
Associate Editor ...........................~ ........................... James L. Kozeny with the Military, Miss three sade. First run out that Reh~! the · physical sense of the
John Averil, No. 2 candidate fo; doubt that it could be farther from
Sports Editor ............................................, ......... Thomas R . Colandrea classes and they dock me $5.40. Second Rottenest Guy on Cam- the truth in spirit.
That's two cases. Anyhow the
,
If the school were truly local,
Features Editor ............................................................ Paul W. Taylor dances were the end. Your boys pus . Secondly, put the Music
Lover, in the Pith Ball Reactor would the Miners have such conswingall.
were
they
and
them
hit
Gutersloh
Donald
................................................
Advertising Manager
and hook him in series with a flicts with the citizens of Rolla?
ing.
Circulation Manager ................................................ George T . Hughes
With Christmas coming, a gift 220v line, and lastly, •help Jonny It seems to me that Rolla obtains
Miner out of a terrible jam. In quite a portion of its revenue from
Assistant Editor .......................................................... Robert A. Qualls sugestion for' that little slob of a
a disgraceful phoney attempt to MSM and Ft . Wood, yet shows
hide the truth from the Miners mostly contempt for both. Is it
Secretary .............:...................................................... Ronald E. Sander tt~~~~rc n;~t:~istTii/heI!i~:
duce your little. brat to the new club swinging Rolla cops have a~y wond~r t~t ~e true Miner
'
world of nuclear fission. Thi s railroaded young, Jonny because ' will. take 1t upon h~mself to coreducational and pra<;tical kit pre- he lost his low-paying after rect a person who 1s lax enough
pares him for a future role as an school job in a miserabie Chef to refer to · MSM as the "Rolla"
Atomic physicist. Oh, joy .! Yes, shop. Help us fight this · common School of Mines?"
enemy! Send your dollars and . How. about some s~rious conInt o the busy days of the first semester comes a respite that is and what a joy to wake up each dimes to the Committee to Ob- s1derat10n of the previously pubwelcomed by one and all-the Christma s holiday . Christmas is a morning to the sound of an ex- tain Justice for Jonny Miner and lished " Miner, Miner"?
holiday which first began with a family-a man , a woman and a plosion and the sight of a mushSigned,
cloud rising ou~side yo~ir Run the Rollaians Out of Town."
child. It is hoped that students and faculty may spend the day with ~m
A Junior
People have been wondering
win~ow. The other childre~ ~ll
their families in peace and joy together.
1
be impressed and even missing what happened to Pat the Cat
.
. .,
.
. .
.
.
.
it
from the Jazz Frat. Pat joined
Christmas 1s so large m spmt that 1t makes a rehg10us hohday when the little r, &*"$ tries
a holiday for. all peoJ?le, regardl~ss of religion. It is the c_iuie~peace out on their hous/ The kit con- the AA and has since been going
Uof
Jb'.
1
to class, and is now developing an
that ~omes with the.JOY .o!~aking othe~s happy ; of serving instead sists of : 1 cyclotron,
of bemg served. This spmt 1s reflected in the story of the two seas. 235, 1 can of fallout, 1 gie~r ulcer so as he may become a
Int o each sea a river flowed. From one at the other ehd the counter, 1 photo of Dr. Kasner . writer .
The Missouri School of Mines
Have a Cool Yule, Fools, Love
river took up its course again, flowing freely out as it flowed freely and 1,000 inhabitants of Rolla :
University Dames held their an· and Belches from Bax and Mox nual Christmas party Thursday
in. The water in this sea was clear and fresh and it teemed with for experimental purposes .
Nix.
Joke heard at the Tracks:
·
life. It is the Sea pf Galilee.
evening, Dec. 12, in Parker Hall.
All who failed to attend missed
Th e' other sea has no outlet. Fresh water flowed in but the sea
an entertaining and enjoyable
was selfish and it gave up nothing except that which the sun took
evening. Following the business
up by evaporation . The water in this sea became salty and bitter .
meeting, conducted by the PresiLife in it dwindled and disappeared . It is the Dead Sea.
dent , Alice Hadler , the program
At Chnstm as time we are reminded that it is better to give
I
·was pr esented.
than to receive. Happiness comes from giving. A life with an outFirst on the ag~nda was a onelet of service to others remains sweet. Such a life flows on and on
act play entitled , "Consolatino,"
'
sparkling, musical, productive .
featuring Joyce Redfearn, Ann
While it naturally manifests itself most vividly at this time of Prof. Christy .................... .............................. Toni Home Permanent Lemon, J anet Tuttle , Virgie Robyear, trul y fine Christmas spirit is not for December alone. Christ- Dr. Thompson .. ,............................. Another can of "pea" green paint . ison and Jeanne Fulton. Orchids
mas is a symbol, a very wonderful symbol of life at its best. It is Prof. Skitek ............................................ An electron b<1rbfor his shaft. were given to the girls for the
good to keep it in one's heart the whole year through .
Prof. Young ....-;-. A new hat-fin gerprints on the brim of the old one. m a r v e 1o u.5 job , a I s o to
To our students, faculty and staff, all working together in the Mr. Martin ........ 72 pages of his hand -written /notes, all illegible and Shirley Siroka for the ti me
preparation of lives of real service, go our sincere wishes for joy
out of order .
she spent organizing, coaching
and happiness.
Mr. Stites ........ Eletronic filter to translate his lectures to English. and directing the cast. Next on
CURTIS L. WILSON
Dr. Russell .................... A stethoscope to wear with little white coat. the program was a .pantomime ,
Dean
Prof. Rankin ................................ A new tie-preferably a "slim jim ". "Deadwood. Stage," rendered by
Dr. Grawe ................................................................................ A pulpit. Shirley Siroka, and believe me,
Dr. Lund ............................................................ Public Address system. this gal is real good! The Choral
Mr. Maxwell ........................................ A build-it-your self Glacier kit. Group ended the evening's enterDr . Conrad ........................................ A one-way ticket to China Lake. tainment by singing two numMr. Atchem ................................................ A pair of new yellow shoes. bers, "Green Cathedral" and
Mr. Byrnes .................................................... Gillette Superspeed Razor . "Bet hlehem." The group was diDr . Sutherland ............................................ A big crock of real "Stuff". rected by Ellie Dreshmield,· and
Dr. Ramalho ........ A Mimeograph machine (high-speed) and a new the : girls are to be complimented
on their fine work. The program
sweate r.
Prof. Haegler .............. A tape-recorder so that he can listen to his own was concluded by group singing
of Christmas Carols, led by the
lectures.
Choral group.
Prof. Carlton ............................................ A new "goose" and a shovel.
Dr . Frad .................... A scoop with which to pick up ping-pong balls. Those partidpatin g in the proMr. Belts .................................................................... A coffee-maker. gram and all those responsible for
Prof. Moulder .................................... More conventions to chaperone. gettin g the program together cerProf. Schowalter .......:................ Vocal training to cure his monotone. tainly did an excellent job and
Dr. Fisher ............................................................ One sour persimmon. are to be commended.
Mr. Wehrfrit z ............ A " friend " to agree ~th him and his views of · After the program, the members met in T-5 where they exmankind.
Mr.Lay ........ Dale Carnegie's, "How to Win Friends and Influence changed Christmas gifts and enjoyed delicious refreshments of
People."
1-'..-.;...Ji-. 1
---1
punch and cookies.
Coach Bullman .............. Six football players averaging 240 pounds.
Bye for now, see you at the
Mr. Klinkerman ........................................ A thumb-tack for his chair.
meeting. Hope you·
Dean Gevecker .................. Some "good" students who aren't always next Dames
have a very MERRY CHRISTgetting into trouble .
a H A PP Y NEW
The School of Mines ............................................ An atomic explosion. MAS and
... Barbara .
City of Rolla ........................................ ije left off the next Stat e map. YEAR!
GROUP
Dean Wilson ................................................•... A mirror for his office. CHORAL
The Dames Choral Group will
Mr. Hubbard .............................................................. More secretaries.
Lt. Knox .................................................... More Campus Commandos. have its next meeting January 8,
Prof. Robbins .................... Anew baton to lead his "ma rching" band . at the U. S. 0 . Service Center .
J/(E/?ILL
JI Mr. Nowacki ........ A microphone and a book on how to give quizzes.
.___________________________
One fellow tells us his wife is
Prof. Davidson ................ Unwritable walls in the men's rest rooms.
Mr. Anderson .............................................................. A crash helmet . not really spoiled-it 's just the
~~Merry
Mr. Henry .............................. A C. E. 1 Book, so that lhe can study. perfume she uses.
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Pershing
RiHesHold InitiationBanquet
Initiation! The big day that
has been approaching has arrived
and passed. Everyone was looking forward to it, the actives because they will see that all their
work has not been in vain , the
pledges because the diligent training and harassment that they
were put through has finally
borne them fruit , that of receiving
and wearing the blue and white
fouragere. The whole - hearted
congratulations of all the actives

1
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Ha.rd, Now

Freshman La.h
l

EngineersClub
by Mike Vancil
With a flawless record gping
into the game with Phi Kappa
Alpha Wednesday the Engineers'
Club are iI)deed proud of their
round ball team . The boys have
plenty on the ball and we are all
confident that a bright new trophy will find its way to our mantel. Here are some of the big
guns: Chuck Murray , Dick Pikey , Pat O'Mealy, Russ Cochran ,
and Charlie McGuill.
Charlies " Up in the Clouds"
McGuill is indeed a lucky chap .
We at the club are lucky and fortunate to be represented by such
a beauty in the Military Ball
Queen Contest as Miss Joan

Ill

!01weretrulylocal

mer?_have
suchoon
'.
citizensof Rolla
l
nethatRollaobtains
lnof itsrevenuefrom
it, Wood
, yet shows
~ t for both
. Is it
1;;;;:tthe true Miner
upon himself
to cor1 whois lax enough
ISMas the"Rolla
"

ie
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l some seriousoon-

the previously pubr, Miner"?
Signed
,
A Junior

0

OMEGA
WATCHES
Authorized Agent

uri School of Mines
amesheld theiranksparty Thursday
]12, in Parker Hall
.
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Frank, escorted by Charlie. Miss
Frank was amopg those beauties
on the Queen's court.
After the Christmas holiday,
the Eng . Club men will begin the
necessary training for intramural
boxing and wrestling'. In wrest ling we will be again represented
by Don Agers and Dan White house, two champions from last
year.
The remaining weight
classes will be filled by those
men who prove themselves in tryouts. In boxing Del Day and
Mike Vancil are back as 118 and
135.-pound champions, respectively. Jerry , Whitehouse and William Collins are thinking seriously about the 145-pound division.

G. L. Christopher .
Jeweler

kagenda
wasa one•
The Chemical Engineering De- revised Unit Operations Laboraitled, "Consolatino,
" partinent
is the subject of this tory. Under the guidance
yre Redfea
rn, Ann first pictorial story. The Chem , Bunch and Don Puyearof, Dave
two
TuttleVirgieRob
• Dept.
is well known on the cam- graduate students , the Unit Op .
me Fulton.Orchids pus for its many and varied labs . Lab is being redesigned.
The stu0 the girlsfor the
quite common for Ch. E.'s dents have designed new equipf job, · also_ to Itto ishave
five or even six labs a ment and redesigned existing ap;a for the ti me
week. In fact, several seniors this paratus. Now the , "plumbers"
ganizing
, coacbiog year are trying to figure how to and " carpenters" and "welders'
the cast. Nex\on schedule eight lab& into their are doing the actual work. So
wasa panto
nume,
schedules so that they can gradu- the next time you see a group of
Stage
" rendered by ate in June .
fellows with greasy clothes and
ta a:id believeme
,
Th e new-comer to all these perhaps carryin g a length of pipe,
J 'good! TheChoral labs, such as Qualitati ve Analy- it may ' not be the school's maintheevening's
entersis, Quantitati ve Analysis , Fu el tenance departmen t, it may be
singingtwonum· and Gas Analysis , Org_anic , Phy- the " plumbers" of Locals 264 and
CatheJraf'
a!d
sical Chemistry , and such is the 266.
1
Thegroupwas ·
lie Dresbmield
, and
to be complimented
work. Thepr?~m
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and the staff are e~tended to you.
Satu rday afternoon we held
formal initiation. From initiation
we went to the Edwin Long Hotel ,
where we held our banquet . We
were honored to have Prof. Lloyd
as a guest speaker. He gave· a
very interesting talk on the history of M . S. M., from 1871 to
today, and what an M. S. M.
graduate can expect after he has
completed the usual six or seven
years.

NOTICE
The Miner Staff takes
this opportunity to wish
each and every one of you
a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year .

FULLER

JEWELR

711 Pine

** *
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RAMEY•s
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City Hwy . 66 West
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DRY CLEANING PROCESS
Scientifically Controlled
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I "LINT-FREE-CLING-FREE"
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"1'111•Beta
"

I
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1bud~- ·...
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Don't let 'that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
. .. or when you're "hitting
the books" . Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a frw minutes,
you'll be your normal best .. .
wide awake . .. alert! Your
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
A wakenfrs are safe as coffee.
Keep a packhandy!

'ii

,L_

iDRYCLEANINGI

THEFACTTHAT,HE~IN CLASS!

.

i r'

ROLLA ROLLER
RINK
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Sunday Matinee

Jewelry or Diamonds, Go to

Largest Sel,ection in South Central Missouri

IT~ FUN TO

O y CIeaners
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Bluejays Edge
Miners, 80-78
by T . K. Bohley

'

I

Defensi vely we didn 't look so
hot. "
The M. s. M . freshmen d
feated the Westminster "B"
89 to 73. Sparking the freshme
drive was Dennis Hoevelma
with 30 points. Top scorer f
Westminster 's "B" team w
Borchering with ~ 5 points .
Box ScoREs

By bowing to the Westminster
Bluejays December 10, the M. S.
M. Miners lowered their game
avera~ to one win againSt four
losses.
John Sweeney led the Miners
with a total of 20 points for the
game. Rich Autry was top scorM. s. M.
er for the Bhiejays , gaining 23
FG FT
points throughout the game.
4
8
The Bluejays showed slightly Sweeney·
greater ability at recovering · re-, Henderson ........ 1 0
0
1
bounds but percentagewise the Rienberg
Miners led Westminster in sue- Brenning .......... 1 0
cessful free throws, singing 73 o/o Schaeffer .......... O 0
Sturm .............. 6 3
agllinst the Bluejays' 49o/o.
5
Jurenka ............ 4
It wasn't until the end of the Dix .................... 2
1
first half that the Miners were Rockwell .......... 1 0
able to take the lead from the Sharp ................ 2
1
fast Westminster team , though Hoevelmann .... 5
2
the Bluejays never gained a substantial margin. The second 1 half
Totals ........ 31 16
proved to be the more exciting
W estminster
with freshman Dennis Hoe~ lFG FT
mann showing up very well. ·A
·4
3
constant exchange of leads, with Quest
2
neitl1er team outscoring the other Mackey" ·····--····· 1
by more than five points at any O'Byrne ............ 1 0
7
0
one time left the outcome of the Wright
game undetermined until the fin- Toedtmann ...... 1 \07
Ochesky ··········-- 4
al seconds.
5
Larason ········•··· 3
Commenting on the game , Autry •····· ····· ··· 10 3
"Of
said,
Coach Dewey Allgood
Totals ........ 30 20
fensively we did well, set up gbod.

F
4

1

2
2
1
3

5
2
3
3

A left-hand hook shot by !ttrenka nets two points for the Miners. Rockwell looks on.

2
28

78

F Pts.
11
1
4
0
2
3
4

1
3
17

Miner TankstersSplit Weekend
Bill; 2 Pool RecordsRecorded

2
By T week
14
2
The Miners split a pair of
15 swimming meets last weekend.
9
saw the MSM-Men at
23 Friday
Kansas University . The contest
80 was started with a bang. Jeff
Goodell broke two MSM records,
and took first place in his first
icoHege swimming competition. He
swam the 60 and 100 yard freestyle events, swimming the 60
ya rd race in 30.9 seconds, cutting
one tenth of a second off the previous school record , and the 100
in 55 .1 seconds, 11early two seconds faster than the records show.
John Woodward took second
place in the Fancy Diving competition, being edged out of first
place by 0.02 pts. Ron Martin
took third in the same event.
Kansas won the 400 medley, and
cost the Miner Tank.men some
much-needed points. Dale Klohr
took third place in the 220, and
John Smith followed Goode) ·across the finish line for third place
in th e 60 ya rd freestyl e swim.
Gordon Aderman placed third in
a hard-fought butterfly breaststroke race. Dave Ford and J erry

John Sweeney gets off a jump shot against Blu e Jay def ender.
Hear about the night baseball
Mech. E .: That garage charged
me $20 for towing me a mile. I game that was only in the fourth
got my money's worth though . I inn ing at two in the morning.
The plate umpire was a stutte rer .
kep t the brakes on.

Catron took second and third
places respectively , in the backstroke ./division . Gary Broyles
placed thi rd in the 440, and Bob
Sucher came in third in the 200
conventional breaststroke to finish up the Miners ' first meet. The
MSM Tankmen were close in all
events, but not close enough , final
score, 6.1-25, with Kansas on , the
high end. K.U. had a slight edge
ori the Miners in that they had
competed in two meets this season, whereas this was the MSMMen's first.
Saturday afternoon was much
brighter for the Fishmen , as they
drowned Ft . Hays State , 58-28.
The margfo might have been
wider, but Coach Van Nostrand
used his substitutes to give them
some experience.
Dale Klohr took first place in
the 220 yd. freestyle swim in 2 :38, ;vith Gary Broyles close on
his tail for second. Jeff Goodell
and Pat O'Mealy took first and
second places in the 60 y.ard freestyle. The 400 yard medley relay
team consisting of Ford, Sucher,
Aderman and Moore beat out the
Ft. Hays Tankmen in th at event,

and Gordon Aderman was tops
in the 200 yd . butterfly race . John
Woodward and Ron Martin took
first and third in the fancy diving competition, with John having 230 pts. , th e,_highest pointa~
ever scored in that event at the
Ft. Hays pool. Goodell and Smith.,.
teamed up for the first two places
in the 100 freestyle, and Gary
Broyles was first to the line in the
440. Freshman Jerry Catron took
second place in the backstroke ,
and Glenn Lamkin placed third
in the 200 yard breaststroke ,
closing the meet.
Coach Burr Van Nostrand stated tllat he is very satisfied with the
overall team , and is hoping for a
good season, though he said the
team is hurting in the relays . The
diving team is turning out better
than could even be desired.
Six of the fourteen men taken
on the trip were First - Timers
in college competition , and Gary
Broyles and John Woodward had
never swam in any type of competition. With this type of talent
in the underclassmen , the team is
almost sure to be strong for years
to come.

lost to Shamrock and Lambda ing to a close the race for top
Chi Alpha remained in the race honors is still a tight one and
by winning over B. S. U. Thur s- the five leading teams are:
, day evening, Dec. 12, PKA beat
Total Pts .
Place
Beta Sigma during the first con- Team
test while Sigma Nu defeated TKP ········•·•---· 1 .............. 1450
Prospector's Club. In the final Kappa Sigma ..' 2 .............. 1337.5
game of the week T . K. P . were Tech Club ...... 3 .............. 1292.5
Eng . Club ...... 4 .............. 1267.5
th e victors over Sigma Pi.
During the week of Dec. 9 As the basketball season is com- Tri angle ........ 5 .............. 1261.7
Dec. 14 nine exciting basketball
games were played as each team
seemed to realize that th e season
Always Ask for.
is almost closed. Mon. night, Dec.
9, the victor of the first game
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM
was Tech Club over T . K. E. In
the second contest Tr iangle defeated the Dorm , while Eng. Club
was victorious over Wesley in the
n ·AIRY
TUCKER
last game of the night. On WedAlpha
Kappa
11,
.
Dec
nesday,
Rolla, Missouri
won over Kappa Sigma, which
ran into overt ime. During the
same evening the Newman Club
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M.S.M.Hoopster's

1

LoseToS.I.U68-59
.
By John Szuch

let and Jones a high arc shot .

The Miners were defeated by Jones was quite a ballplayer to
the University of Southern Illi- watch : Jones at 6'3" played cen-

nois, this past week-end by the
score, 68-19. Although losing to
S. I. U., the Miners played their
best game of this young season.
M. S. M. played heads-up ball
both- defensively and. offensively
and hit a higher percentage of
their shots than in previous
games. The Miners appear to be
shaping up nicely for conference
play. S. I. U. in their 1956-57
season had a 13-11 record, playing such teams as: 'University of
North Dakota,
Iridiana State ,
Colorado 'State am;l'Eastern Michigan.
High scoring honors, · for the
Miners, went .'to Ron Jurenka
with 12 points, second was John
Sturm with 11. Tied with 10 were
John Sweney and Gene Brenning .
for third honors . Sweeney led the
team in rebounds . John Stu rm
looked very good with his hook
shot and Gene Brenning had the
range with his jump shot . Coach
Allgood played several freshmen
who looked very good , among
them were; Larry Dix, Bob
Schaefer, Dan Witters, and Den•
nis Hoevelmann.
High point man for the Salukis
was Larry Whitlock with 22. Sec011d was Marvin Jones with IS .
Whitlock and Jones both hit with
jump shots. Whitlock shot a hul-

! looks on.

ter and out jumped Sturm at 6'7 "
by several inches and his jump
shot was deadly, missing only
three. Jones acquired 3 quick
fouls in t!1e fi~st few minutes of
P.laY keepmg _him out ~ost of the
first half, which held him to only
1S pts.

Phone EM 4-3606

UPTOWNTHEATRE

ONE SHOW ONLY
st to thelineinthe
JerryCatrontook Matinee every t4y except Dec.
20-23-24
in the backstroke
,
mkin placed third
Cecil B. DeMille's
yard breaststroke
,

"THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

VanNostrandstaty satisfi
edwiththe 1111111111111111111111
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111m111m
bd is hopingfora
bough he saidthe
, in therelays. Tbe MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
turning out better UIIUUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
n bedesired.
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 20-21
ourteenmentaken
ere First · Tuners Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m.
petition, anddGha,

RITZ THEATRE \

'D-Day the
6th of June'

ho woodwar

Sweeney
Henderson
Witters
Brenning
Rineberg
Schaeffer
Sturm
Jurenka
Dix

lilockwell
Sharp
Hoevelmann
Barre
Totals

dennanwastops ll1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
iutterfl
y race.John
Ron Martintook
in the fancydiv- MOVIES IN _ CJNEMASCOBE
1, with Johnhav- 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
1e..highest pointa11 Special Engagement December
that event at the
19 through January 1, 1958
Goodell
andSmith✓
the first twoplaces Performances begin at I : IS and
7:30 p. m.
·eestyle, and Gary

!l.

M.S.M.
FG IT
3
0
0

s

2
0

5

s
2
0
0
0
1

F
3

Lazenby
Ruggles
Sams
Duane
Whitlock
McGee
Bryson
Talley
Jones
Totals

23 13
S.I.U .
FG FT
2
'3
0
0
2
I
3
1
10
2
0
2
3
0
2
I
7
I
28

Pts .

10
O· 2
0
2
0
2
2
0
10
2
0
4
0
0
0
1, 4
11
2 ·2
12
'O I
4
2
2
I
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
s 4
4
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ROLLA'S LARGEST
DEPARTMENT
STORE
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The score at half time was 34One reason why green is the
Harry has heel! asking us to put
28, S. I. U . holding the edge .
traditional color for Frosh is that his name in for some time. This is
the
said
sap
is
nearer
the
surface
what
Harry asked. Harry. Harry.
Box SCORES
then .
Harry. Harry . Harry. (Kari)

12

20

59

F
2
3
0
1
3
2
2
3
4

Pts.
7
0
4
7
22
2
6

20

68

s

A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, Wil liam S. Jenks, Jr .

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St.

. -

PLUS -

I

the race for;~~ Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
a tight one
Dec. 22-23-24
, teamsare:
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. m.
:lace TotalPts,
'Stand

!

]1l~.5

1 ............

at

Apache River'

2 ,.............
129
2,5 Stephen McNally, Julia Adams
3 ...... ...... 1267.5
-- PLUS 4 .........
.....1261.1 'Fi
O
Af ·- ,
Ls ..-;:·:;..-;::., ·
re ver
nea

~

Maureen O'Hara and
MacDonald Carey

Wednesday and Thursday ,
December 2 5-2 6

'A Cartoon Carnival'
-

y

PLUS -

'St.ormythe
Thoroughbred'
-

PLUS -

'Disneyland U. S. A.'
1

nnu1m111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

DON BOCKHORST

LIQUORS

East Side Grocery & Beverage
Phone EM 4-3218

AUTOMATICLAUNDRY___
COMPLETE BACHELOR
35 MINUTES

TO WASH-60

LAUNDRY
MINUTES

SERVICE

TO WASH & DRY

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday
if brought in by 11 A. M.

IS

CORNER7th and ROLLASTREETS

Melvin Janes, a friendly, sandy-haired man in
his early forties, may well be the world's only,
trackwalker with a doctor 's degree.
Since 1953, Dr. Janes has trudged many a mile
along railroad tracks from Maine to Texas. His
mission: to check with his own eyes the killing
, power of a unique ta ilroad-bed weed destroyer.
Weeds are a menace to railroad men. They are
a fire hazard ; wheels slip on them; they hold
moisture which rots the ties and undermines the
roadbed ; they make maintenance difficult. More
than 50 kinds of weeds grow along the tracks.
Some die easily and stay dead-but many are
too. tough for ordin ary weed killers.
When Mobil scientists developed a ·promising
new oil-based killer-AGRONYL R-Dr . Janes
took to the tracks to check it out . It killed the
weeds, all of them. Moreo ver, it's heavy and
doesn't blow on to adjacent farmland. It leaves
a film that discourages new growth (and also
helps keep the tracks from rusting).
Chemical research is only one of many professions represented on the world-wide roster of
Mobil personnel. We also employ nuclear physicists, geologists, mathematicians, engineers of
every type, marketing analysts, marketer s . . .
people prepared to handle more than 100 different positions.
If you qualify, the Mobil companies offer you
an opportunity to build a career tllrough training
that will utilize your talents to the fullest . ..
constantly challenge your ingenuity . . . reward
you with a lifetime of richly satisfying work.
For more information about your opportunit y
with the world's most experienced oil company,
see your College Placement Officer.

·~

'

'The Young Guns'

Ph one EM 4-14H

904 Elm St.

SOCONY

Russ Tamblyn and Gloria Talbott

I_----

ROLLA, MO

COLD BEER

any typeof com·
thistypeof tal~t Robert Taylor and Richard Todd

.ssme
n the teamis
be str~ng foryears

'

"Service ls Our Business"

MOBIL
NEW

Leader

YORK

OIL
17,

in lubrication
AFFILIATES

CO.,

INC.

N. Y.

for 91 years
:
I

General Petrol e um Corp ., Los Angeles 54, California
Magnolia Petroleum Company , Dallas 21, Texas
Mobil Oil of Canad~ Ltd., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Mobil Overseas Oil Company, New York 17, N. Y.
Mobil Producing Company, BIilings, Montana
Socony Mobil 011 Coropany de Venezuela and
other foreign producing componi\S

A
R
N
0
L
D
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Congratulations are due SalaEPSILON
KAPPA
TAU
mander who finally sold the ba-

ALPHA
CHI
LAMBDA

Pill
KAPPA
THETA
Last weekend with its dancing
and partying , was a very successful one in all respects . The house
was handsomely decorated, and
mistletoe was abundant.
the
Through some misunderstanding,
the · Theta Kaps were without a
band that Saturday evening, but
spirit a bit. The highpoint of the
evening was the triumphal entry
of Sant a Claus with his bag of
gifts and goodies for the dates.
It was a fun-filled weekend for
everyone , but "Knuck '.'-I mean
Santa , seemed to enjoy it the most
·while he was handing out the
.
presents to the girls !!
It was a restle ss week for the
Theta Kaps with everyone preparing and packin g early for the
coming holidays. Needless to say,
the annual Christmas Banquet
held Wednesday evening was enjoyed by all.
And now that it 's Friday , the
big rush is on . The holiday season and vacation time are here,
and the Theta Kaps are leaving in
force . It 's plain to see that the
uppermost thou ght in everyone 's
mind is a "Merry Christma s and a
Happy New 'Year ! ! !"

This week has been one full of
Christmas spirit at the TKE house
Beginning this past weekend with
our Christmas formal and ends tomorrow afternoon as everybody
heads for home.
The high point of the Christmas
Formal was the crowning of Miss
Mary Lee Conlon as TKE sweetheart of 1958. Of course with Al
running around looking proveribial cat you would think he was
the one crowned . Our congratulations also to Frater Bob Robertson who pinned Miss Judy Frazier Friday night.
On Thursday the Teke house
was host for a Christmas party given to the children of the Camp
Creek School. ,

" Wow! What a party. " , that's
what one of the guests wrote in
our guestbook last Saturday. And
I think we'll all agree with that ,
won't we, ' chaps? Certainly the
news has reached you by now about the adventures of "Muddy"
Daniel. Those Maries County sideroads a re kind of sticky aren 't
they , Dan ?
We are happy to announce a
special . attraction for the next
( that 's
Caryl "Pierre"
party:
French men!) Kurz will entertain
us with another of his interpertations of the Danse Parisienne .
Conoisseurs surely should 'not miss
this rare exhibition of fine art, especially after we saw Pierre re
hearse so diligently last weekend.
Here 's an act of mercy: Brother Shoe wanted to be . in the
news, together with his three animals. So here it is. Some· goes for
Brother Ralph , he wants it to be
known that he put the lights on
the Christmas tree . And now to all
of you from your reporter a-merry
Christma s, and cool water ... hm !

nana he was walking around with
all night. He sort of lowered
the original price as it finally
went for 5 cents. Congratulations
again Sal for a good con job.
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all our friends and
neighbors. We hope to see you all
again next year .

* * *

PI
SIGMA

The biggest news around Sigma
Pi last week was the coronation
of our candidate as Queen of the
Military Ball. We were all very
happy to see Miss Joyce Janssen
crowned, and we suspect that her
escort Arthur J asobsmeyer was
a bit proud of her too . Joyce , a
student nurse from Saint Luke's
in St. Louis, was a very gracious
and lovely queen. Congratulations ,
Joyce .
Our two men from Omaha got
***
all tied down last weekend . Pat
Skow pinned Miss Jackie White
and Harye Wiethop is now going
***
This weekend Pi K A was the stea~y with Miss Judy Bovyn.
scene of our annual Christmas '.Jackie and Judy are both from
dance is, for the girls, one of their St. Louis. Just remember men , it 's
The annual casino party was favorite events of the year. How- a _long_way from Dodge Street to
.
.
held Saturday, Dec . 14, and was ever, it was enjoyed equally well Kingsh1&hw~y.
a great success, as everyone pre- by the fellows, most of whom did- . The Sig P1 cage tea_m1s continu. It
pace
sent had a good time . Gambler s n't tak e the literal translati'on of ~ng at an_ even ( (losing)
1s. sufferin g personnel problems
deluxe Frank and Marilyn Hill the word too seriously . .·
In view of Al Johner's proven this year , but should be much
walked off with the prize to the
couple winning the most money prowess with a fly swatter durin g ~tronger by next year when all of
the rec~nt bug killing campaign , its s_tars have rec~perated. Our
durin g the evening.
be fittin g ~owhng team has hit a hot_streak
Santa visited the Kappa Sigjllla some feel that it would gavel in- in the past few weeks, getting out
him with a
house Tuesday for a party given to pr esent
with a Blow" ?f the cellar ~t least , and startfor a group of twenty-one children. scribed thu s," Seven
some like Fred Berg in_gthe l?ng clu~1bup. ;ercenta geA veriety of gam es were played Howeve'r,
Mse, things ~~II don t look too
and ice cream and cake was had who recently spent an expensive good, but that s all on paper.
birthda y in the house, might be
by all .
* **
pron e to misinterpr et this.

ALPHA
PIKAPPA

SIGMA
KAPPA

***

TRIANGLE
·Th e part y is over, the girls
ha ve gone and ali that is left , is
memories of a terrific weekend.
With Christma s just around the
corner the " Tri angles" are looking forward to the much needed
vaca tion.
In the way of " thank you 's,"
we would like to thank Bro . Aubuchon and the member s of our
chorus who took part in th e
I. F. C. sing last Saturd ay . Also
to Bro . Kl ager, who with th e
help of th e pledges, did a commend able job on our Christmas
decoratio n.
Last week in intram urals our
round ballers won an impo rtan t
game over the Dorm. 65-40. Our
only other game was Tu es. night
again st Shamrock Club .

***

NU
SIGMA

T his has been a busy week a t
the Sigma N u H ouse. The Yuk on
Part y and the Christr as Dance
last weekend proved to be a high
success. Th e popul ar opinion was
that it was one of the best part y
weekends in recent years. A first
in the In terfrat ernit y Sing add ed
much to the celebration.
Another importan t event this
week was a pa rt y given for some
twenty underpri vileged childr en
of Rolla. Ea ch child was pr esent ed a gift an d ice cream and cak e
was served .
Th e bask etb all team finish ed
its sched uled intra mur al season
Wednesday. T he success of th is
years team added many points to
Sigma N u's total.

20, 1~7

XI
THETA
Now that the party weekend
is over its back to th e books for
th e final week . Han g on men.
Fla sh , TX house invaded by
T exas. Thes e gals must have been
BIG Texas cattle buyers because
all they did was sample the stock.
Whose dat es were they originally
anyway ?
Th e que stion being asked around the house is "Whose kid
sister was DA Da Malsch seen
wit h thi s past weekend?" and
"Wh en do you chan ge the diapers, DA DA?"
Somebody should tell the pledges that the attic is not the place
to sleep . We went up there to
bring some refreshments down
and th ere was our pledge "Feet"
sacked out on the floor. It must
not have been cold one bit judging from the look on Feet 's face.

***

of the party came when Santa
Claus arrived on the scene and
presented each child with a gift.
At around five o'clock they were
each given a bag of candy and
taken to their homes. All involved
seemed to thoroughly enjoy them.
selves.
Five more pledges advanced 1¥·
yond the goal of becoming an
active members when . they were
formally pledged in a ceremony
on December 9. Afterwards, a The Am
n
joint active-pledge meeting was undatio
ntribut
held.
The Delta Sigma Phi fraternity r the pu
wishes to extend a Merry Christ- ent. A c
mas and a _Happy New Year to eivedj i
lggestion
everyone.
ure equ1
!C
' gy Dep
Two co1
iously by
Well a party week end is over ave alre
and a weekend Jong: awaited ~ it· One
coming up, so we find the K. AJ l.e purcha.
g pyr
very busy . Tuesday, December 17 Hin
~
was our Children 's Christmas Par- ·0 e swit
ty. K. A. hopes it was able to macelat
bring the spirit of Christmas into re ofany
is switc!
their young hearts. ·
This past weekend was a party 111be col
no
iriatio
.
all
weekend enjoyed by one and
rf
Friday night we found the K. AJ nerato
attending their spook party which Fundsfr
fea tured sound effects and ghost I Compan
stories . Saturday, following the quire al
Military Ball , was another party. ressurea
Both parties were a success and etic stirrr
a good time was enjoyed by all. ~veis US
rc
Kappa Alpha was well repre• od resea
sen ted at the I. F. C. Sing which ~ching p1
],
was held · last Saturday. Our en· een deve
tri es were a 16 man chorus which tmeot
sang " The Animals are Coming." aniumo~
Our fine quartet won the first TheBia
place trophy for the second sue- subsid
cessive time . We are justly proud-__:
Fl]
of Jerry !}ilmore, Ken Hatdon,
Keith Loeffler, and Terry Gibbs Anv ,
for their singing accomplishments.

GAMMA
TAU
SIGMA
Things are picking up here at
the Sig Tau Manor. The Christmas
vacation is almost here . Everyone
will be going their separate ways
and having their fun in their own
little ways. I love you madly.
, I have
Sign here ----a class next hour. And then there
are those of us who will be trying
to patch up things that happened
since last party weekend.
Good luck in our cage game
Monday night. We're behind you
all the way, men.
Places where the Sig Tau's will
be during vacation: Indianapolis ,
Milwaukee , Chicago , Florida , New
Orleans, Advance , Mo . (Swamp
East) and of course there are those
wbo get their kicks on Route 66
to St. Louis.
We of Sigma Tau Gamma would
like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year .
Be fun and have careful.

***

PHI
SIGMA
DELTA

ALPHA
KAJ>PA

Friday afternoon , Dec. 13, the
Delta Sigs were host to about
twenty-five Rolla children from
six to ten years old. A Christmas party was held for these childr en at that time in the chapter
room of Delta Sigma Phi. Some
Then there 'was the engineer
Christm11s stories were read to
them and then they sang some who took his nose apart-to see
Christma s carols . . Th e high point what made it run.

A GOOD TIME
IS THE BEST TIME
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